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Technology Education and Technology Teacher

Education in Taiwan, R. 0. C.

The purpose of this introduction is to state the current situation and future

outlook of technology education and technology teacher education in Taiwan.

The current school system of Taiwan, R.O.C. is charted below.
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Note
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Yrs: Years
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Technology Education

Elementary School Level

Constrained by limited financial resources, the government has not

included preschool children in the compulsory education presently in Taiwan.

However, most of the children do have the experience of nursery school and/or

kindergarten by voluntary enrollment before beginning to elementary schools

at the age of six. Although there is no national standard for the preschool

curriculum, the program is designed to keep children healthy, both physically

and mentally, and usually uses thematic instruction as the main teaching

method. Theme of technology in daily life can easily be found in the programs

or learning activities such as tools and vehicles.

The entire elementary school curriculum consists of the following

disciplines: language, mathematics, natural science, social science, craftwork,

music, and physical education. Craftwork includes living technology. In

addition to craftwork, technology learning can sometime also be found in other

subjects such as natural science.

The goals of craftwork are set to enhance the children's ability of

presentation, appreciation, and practical application. At the level of grades 1-4,

it emphasizes intelligent image and functional presentation, and further

emphasizing on functional presentation at the level of grades 5-6. Thus, in the

area of craftwork, the most important point of technology education is the

practical application. Instructional materials like choosing

toys/clothes/ornaments, applying technological materials, using tools, etc., are

common and the demands for synthesis of perception, and creative problem-

solving are also prevalent.

4
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The Ministry of Education (MOE) began the amendment of the national

curriculum syllabus for grades 1-9 from 1997, which reflects the call for

educational reform. The first stage of the syllabus for grades 1-3 was

proclaimed in March 2000, and will to be implemented in 2001. According to

this new curriculum syllabus, Natural Science & Living Technology, Social

Studies and Arts & Humanities are integrated into the learning area named

"Living" for 1st and 2nd grades students, Living Technology should be taught

no less than 11 teaching hours. The syllabus recommends that 3rd and 4th

grades students have at least 11 teaching hours of living technology lessons,

and no less than 40 teaching hours for 5th-6th grades. The class should be

taught for 2 class hours every week for one semester, or 1 class hour every

week for two semesters.

In the visible future, the subject Living Technology will coexist with Natural

Science in the learning area of Nature Science & Living Technology, and will

be taught independently, but having contact with each other. The programs,

teaching materials, and instructional strategies need to be highly developed.

6
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Junior High School Level

The incorporation of the curriculum of Home Economics and Industrial

Arts in junior high schools was planned in 1990's, and the new course "Home

Economics and Living Technology" took into effort in 1997. The name "Living

Technology" is used to repiace "industrial Arts", which is industrial-oriented, to

emphasize its technology-oriented nature. All students, regardless of gender,

are required to take the course. The content of Living Technology includes

Technology and Life, Information and Communication, Construction and

Manufacturing, and Energy and Transportation. The total hours of the three-

year course Living Technology are about 108 hours, being taught two hours a

week for one semester per academic year.

According to the national curriculum standards, the course Living

Technology aims to provide the students the technological literacy that is

necessary for daily life. Now, Living Technology has completely substituted

Industrial Arts in Taiwan. Most Living Technology teachers feel the new

curriculum provides more useful content and reflects the living environment of

Taiwan society more thoroughly. Thanks to the calls of educational reform and

the government's policy for various ways of entering upper-secondary schools

and the wide use of computers in elementary and secondary schools, Living

Technology has gained more attention than in the past. However, some

teachers do not understand the content of the new curriculum sufficiently and

prefer using traditional teaching instruction and content used in Industrial Arts

to teach Living Technology. Fortunately, more and more diligent teachers who

digest new knowledge fast and have a better ability of learning to write web

pages to share their experience with others.
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Currently, the national curricula of elementary and junior high schools

(grades 1-9) are under revision and field - testing. Living Technology,

coordinated with Nature Science, is one of the so-called seven key learning

areas (KLA's). As we can see, it is society's common vision to make Taiwan a

technological island. Besides, more and more people are aware that they

should protect the environment. Furthermore, like people in other democratic

societies, Taiwanese citizens have the rights and obligations to take part in the

decision of public policies. We can foresee that technology courses will receive

more and more attention as Taiwanese people realize the need of adequate

technological literary to adapt to thic new

10 12
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Senior High School Level
On average, the revision cycle of the senior-high-school curriculum

standard in Taiwan was 10 years or so. The technology education curriculum

in senior high school was named Industrial Arts. The new version of

technology education curriculum was implemented in 1999. To fit the kernel

concept of the new curriculum standard, its name was changed to "Living

Technology". To understand technology and evaluate its impact on

individual/social environment and human civilization, to pursue the well-

developed technological capabilities and problem-solving competence, to

establish proper technological attitude and enlighten the interest on technology

and study, are the goals of the living technology curriculum.

Technology and living, information and communication, construction and

manufacturing, and energy and power, are the four major domains, same as

those at the junior high school level, in the new technology education

curriculum. There are some special features in this new curriculum. In the

knowledge context, it emphasizes the fundamental literacy of modern

technologies and their influences in a deep and complete view. In the teaching

and learning activity, project-oriented is the important concept in the new

curriculum. From the technological society view, it also focuses on the impact

of technology application such as human life and its influences on society,

culture and environment. In the implementation method of the living

technology course, the major learning activities suggested implementation in a

technology laboratory. Centering on problem resolving, experiencing real-

world life issues, equally emphasizing hands-on and mind-on activities and

stressing the importance of the authentic assessment in the learning

processes, are its special features.

12
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At the senior high school level, all the 10th and 11th grade students are

required to take Home Economics and Living Technology courses. In these

two years, the total amount of teaching time is about 72 hours.

From the reflective view, there are some issues in the new senior-high-

school technology education curriculum that need to be resolved:

1. Further-study generated teaching abnormal phenomenon
In general, the senior high school takes a preparative role in our

educational system. The major goal in senior high school is pursuing a h'igh'er

education opportunity of the college or university level. However, living

technology and other artistic as well as physical education courses are not

included in the subjects on the university /college entrance examination. These

courses always play less important roles in school. In our traditional culture,

people mocked these courses as auxiliary courses. This deep-rooted problem

adversely influences our educational development. Teaching abnormal

phenomenon of those auxiliary courses is a problem in senior high school.

2. Inharmoniousness phenomenon between the curriculum
standard and realistic learning environment

In comparison with other general courses, living technology needs a more

complicated and expensive teaching facility. It also requires a more intricate

learning support system in the realistic teaching environment. However, due to

the traditional culture impact, many negative factors such as policy, budget and

thinking, prevent a harmonious development between the curriculum standard

and the realistic teaching environment.

3. New curriculum leads new problems and challenges
From the content scope view, compared with the previous industrial arts

curriculum, the new curriculum has a much broader scope. Educational reform

leads innovation thinking into the new curriculum standard, and needs many

practical strategies to be implemented. Many issues demand immediate

attention and resolving, such as competence improvement of teachers and in-

service training problems, learning environment updating and textbook

upgrading problems.
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Technology Teacher Education
Credentials and Certification System of the
Elementary and Secondary High School

Most teachers in junior and senior high schools are graduates of

National Taiwan Normal University, National Changhua University of Education,

and National Kaoshiung Normal University. However, any university in Taiwan

can offer a teacher education program if the university applies for it and passes

the evaluation of the qualifications. At present, there are 8 qualified

universities in Taiwan. Teachers in elementary schools are almost all

graduates of 9 public teachers' colleges, there are also more than 10 qualified

universities with programs for elementary teacher.

The system of teacher licensing in Taiwan is based on the "Teacher

Preparation Act". Those who graduate from university/college and complete

the teacher education program are qualified to become student teachers. They

might receive the teacher license after passing the assessment of the one-year

student teaching. Only licensed teachers can be formally employed by

schools.

There are 26 semester credits in the teacher education program for

secondary schools and 40 semester credits for elementary schools. The

pedagogical courses in the programs are composed of 3-4 educational areas

as fundamental, methodology and practical teaching.

16
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Pre-service and In-service Education of
Elementary School Teacher

Teachers in kindergartens are graduates of departments of childhood

education of teachers' colleges. No specialized courses of technology are

required for prospective kindergarten teachers. Teachers in elementary

schools are mainly graduates from other departments of teachers' colleges,

who must take some other required credits for multi-subject teaching. For

instance, instructional methods of craftwork, keyboard-instrument music,

children literature, are required for being a well-rounded teacher.

Technology is not taught as an independent course in elementary schools

at present, similarly, technology education programs are not institutionalized in

teachers' colleges. Nevertheless, in these colleges, there are some faculty

members majoring in Industrial Education or Technology Education, so the

prospective teachers still have the opportunity toward technological learning.

There are few technological courses in teachers' programs of other

universities.

For elementary school teachers, the most common type of in-service _

training should be the "study time" which regularly takes place on Wednesday

afternoons. Advanced studies for technology education usually conducted by

arranged lecture or seminar, with professors, or experienced teachers are

encouraged. Formal degrees of master/doctorate are also provided at normal

universities to these teachers as well as teachers in secondary schools.

18 20
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Prospectively, the developments tend toward reflecting the emergence of

the new national curriculum syllabus of Living Technology for grades 1-9. With

the view of implementing the new technological literacy education, the need of

programs/departments of technology teacher education, preparing elementary

school technology teachers, emerges. Furthermore, these institutions can also

function as a center of in-service training.

Pre-service and IR-service Education of Junior
and Senior High School Teacher

Taiwan has a complete and formal system to train Industrial Arts / Living

Technology teachers-to-be since 1950's. A shortage of qualified junior-high

school teachers followed the sudden extension of compulsory education from

six years to nine years in 1968, and many people who specialized in arts and

crafts then became Industrial Arts teachers. In the past, the majority of

secondary-school Living Technology teachers were graduates of the

departments of Industrial Technology (formerly Industrial Arts) of National

Taiwan Normal University and National Kaohsiung Normal University. These

two departments accept about 100 students who pass the joint entrance

examination for colleges and universities every year. The students can earn a

B. Ed. degree and become a certificated teacher in industrial Arts/Living

Technology after our-years of on-campus training and one-year field internship

in secondary schools. Most of them work as junior-high or senior-high school

teachers in Industrial Arts/Living Technology after graduation. They are the

majority of the teachers in Living Technology in-service. Prospective teachers

in the Living Technology/Industrial Arts teacher program in earlier days took

specialty courses such as metal working, wood working, electricity, electronics,

plastics, information and computer, graphics, design, and modeling, while the

prospective teachers nowadays take systematic courses in the following four

domains: construction, manufacturing, communication and transportation.

Generally speaking, teachers who graduated from the two normal universities

receive thorough training in teaching and thus have more technological

knowledge and better learning abilities. However, their arts and crafts abiiities

might be not as good as those senior teachers with the background of arts and

crafts unless they initiated some independent development.
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Both National Taiwan Normal University and National Kaohsiung Normal

University supply graduate-level degree and non-degree programs to in-

service teachers to satisfy their need for advanced studies. In 1991, both

normal universities started their master's program in Industrial Technology

Education. Many in-service teachers and university graduates compete for the

opportunities to enroll in the programs every year. Some other authorized

universities and teacher professional development centers have been

organizing various courses or workshops for in-service teachers. To promote

academic research and professional development, National Taiwan Normal

University established .a doctoral program in Industrial Technology Ed-ucation

in 1998.

Educational reform is a popular topic in Taiwan. It has played a vital role in

our education change and innovation. In 1994, the Teacher Preparation Act

was revised. From that time, all the universities became eligible to take the

responsibility of teacher education. It is no longer solely the responsibility of

the normal education system. All the universities and colleges can establish

their own teacher education program. Those programs must pass the

government verification process. Under this reformative circumstance, normal

education system is not the only channel for the teacher preparation education.

The teacher education system became a diverse route. In junior- and senior-

high school, the living technology teachers may not only graduate from the

industrial technology education departments, but can also graduate from other

different universities or colleges. The backgrounds of living technology

teachers are also diversified.

In general, there are some special features in our technology teacher

education as follows:
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1. Fitting the educational reform trend and transforming teacher
education policy into an open public vision
Due to social development and the epoch transformation, our teacher

education system is still in a transformation stage. Before 1994, it was a patent

of the normal education system. However, after 1994, the new Teacher

Preparation Act was revised. It played an innovative role. Teacher education

system, from a close and conservative system, transformed into an open and

competitive system. However, the promotion of teacher professionalism has

become a major concern.

2. Teacher education is still in a changing and adaptive stage
The open policy of teacher education was planed over along period.

However, from the new Act's execution date, it was only implemented for six

years. the new teacher education system is still in an infancy stage. In this

dynamic and changing era, there are many activities and situations which must

be modified and operated in a coordination status. Therefore, there are still

many obstacles to be overcome.

3. Traditional normal education system is in transformation
now

In the open environment, traditional normal universities and colleges

have to transfer their responsibility from a single to a multiple goal. The

departments of industrial technology education also provide multiple purpose

curricula. For instance, they also provided specialized technology and human

resource development (HRD) programs to fit the industry and corporation

requirements.

Due to the changing environment and transformation era, there are some

challenges in technology teacher education that we have to overcome as

follows:

1. New teacher education system vs. old educational
environment

Due to the dramatic change of the teacher education system, the normal

education system was impacted under this circumstance. On the other hand, it

also gave rise to other universities and colleges. It brought new vision to those

universities. However, these changes also generated many new challenges

that need to be resolved.
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Special attention needs to focus on the education environment, and the

changing prograrri should be carefully implemented. Unfortunately, there are

still many disadvantages in our educational environment, such as the quality

assurance of the new teacher education programs, the cost-benefit of the 5th

year practical training and the appropriateness of teacher certification that

should be resolved as soon as possible.

In secondary school, the issue of technology teacher education is more

complicated than other fields. There are still many problems in the realistic

school environment, such as teaching abnormal problems, the ignored

phenomenon of the practical skill courses, the unequal teaching load on living

technology teachers, and the problem having too many students in one class.

2. Emergency issue on.in-service training system

Due to rapid changes and environmental transformations, a complete and

high quality in-service training system for technology teachers is very

important. It must fit the total requirement and generate a continuous training

and development environment. Furthermore, establishing a constructive

system, promoting teachers' active learning, and exchanging knowledge are

the most urgent issues.

Technology education and its technology teacher education have been

developing in our country for a long time. Predecessors of technology

education have already established many outstanding achievements. In

confronting the future challenges, aggressive attitude is the best solution to

resolving the future problems.
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